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BACKGROUND

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is a valuable imaging modality, yet, it has been making headlines around the

world for its dramatic accidents (1,2,3) (Figures 1 & 2). MRI leaders have been working hard to formulate an

effective organizational design that promotes safety. Several white papers have been written on general MRI

safety that include everything from physical layout of the MRI suite to screening procedures (4,5). However, in a

busy MRI department, it takes a diverse, well-educated team of people to implement safety policies effectively.

Radiology nurses are increasingly performing vital roles in MRI procedures and need to become better educated

on MRI safety in order to be an effective member of the team. Advances in medical technology have resulted in

the increased availability and use of minimally-invasive therapies that insert implantable devices, many of which

have very strict guidelines for MRI due to a risk for movement, heating, or alteration during an MRI exam. Safety

procedures for non-MRI staff is needed now that anesthesia use in MRI is becoming more common, as well

therapies such as MR Guided Focused Ultrasound being performed in MRI suites.

Every MRI suite must have a safety program. A system of safety checks and documentation can help to

minimize problems of missed devices and remind non-MR staff in the MRI suite about safety. Personnel from

nursing, pediatric sedation, anesthesia teams and device interrogation specialists for cardiovascular support

devices need MRI specific training and they must use specialized MRI anesthesia machines, medication

infusion pumps, and monitoring equipment. MR safety is a team effort. Creating a safety program with an SOP

emphasizing communication across disciplines that provides MR safety training to all groups, minimizes risk

to patients and staff.

MR safety is essential in an MRI suite. An MR safety team is recommended and must include personnel

educated in MR safety principles and be knowledgeable on how to look up manufacturer and/or regulatory

information on implantable devices, properly evaluate them for MRI scanning and in some cases modify the

MRI scanning protocols to minimize patient risk (5). Annual safety training to all staff, including nurses and

anesthesiologists working in the MRI suites is essential as recommended by the American College of Radiology

(ACR) and The Joint Commission (TJC) (5,6). The physical environment should follow the ACR four zone

system and ASTM labeling with signs, education and physical security to help prevent accidents (Figure 4).
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Adverse events and accidents in the MRI environment typically happen because of failures in proper MRI safety

procedures and screening, inadequate education/training, inappropriate use of equipment, and/or lack of

appropriate supervision of the MRI suite. The main risks for MRI relate to the magnetic field, switching gradient

fields and application of radiofrequency waves. The goal of this poster is to help facilities set up proper MRI

safety programs that will help providers utilize MRI in a safe manner for our patients and the staff working in the

MRI suites. National and international safety guidelines can be implemented to provide a safety framework. An

assessment of the MR safety incidents can help find sources of error in your institution and help to minimize

further adverse events. MR safety training and MR designed tools help in screening (Figure 3).
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Figure 4. MR Safety Labeling System. Green square for MR safe, Yellow triangle for
MR Conditional, and Red circle with line for MR Unsafe. MR safe is good in any MR
environment, MR conditional for items that pose no hazard when certain conditions
for safety are met and unsafe for known hazards. American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) International
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Figure 2A & B. Non-MR approved (unsafe)

pulse-oximeter on wrist. MRI induced fourth-

degree burn in an extremity, leading to

amputation. Burns. 2009 Mar;35(2):294-6.

Figure 2C. Cable touched wall of scanner

and patient. MR imaging-related electrical

thermal injury complicated by acute carpal

tunnel and compartment syndrome: case

report. Radiology. 2010 Mar;254(3):846-50.

Figure 6. MR safety is now being designed into implantable medical devices.

Pacemakers, defibrillators, monitors, neurostimulators, medication pumps and

other devices are now available and FDA approved in the USA. Training, careful

attention to manufacturers guidelines on safety and having a knowledgeable MR

safety team allow for patients with these devices to be scanned under the proper

conditions. These devices should be scanned only in MR clinics that have MR

safety teams available to evaluate and perform safety checks. Pictures are

examples only, no endorsement of any product.

Figure 3. Tools for use by MRI staff are becoming more widely used. Besides barriers and signs, handheld magnets, ferromagnetic

detection handheld wands and ferromagnetic detectors on walls or in a vertical stand are available to help screen for missed items.

However, the MR staff must still be diligent and well trained to screen patients and staff before entering the MRI scanner room as

these tools will not catch everything that is harmful. Pictures are examples only, no endorsement of any product.

Ferromagnetic detector systemHandheld magnet Handheld wand Barrier Tape Barrier System

Figure 1.  In 2014, a ward boy mistakenly brought an oxygen tank instead of just 

the mask into an MRI suite, trapping and injuring two employees, one severely. 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2890088/Two-hospital-workers-spend-FOUR-HOURS-pinned-MRI-

machine-metal-oxygen-tank-catapulted-room-device-s-giant-magnet-turned-on.html
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help give nurses more confidence caring for patients in the MRI suite as the equipment and the physiologic

readings available in MRI can vary from other patient care areas (Figure 7).

MRI suites must have standard operating procedures (SOPs) to ensure that non-MRI personnel be constantly

supervised by MRI personnel for safety while in the MRI suite. Documenting roles in an SOP helps to define

expectations. Flow sheets outlining safety checks through the procedure are helpful. Radiology nurses are

often a part of the MR team, but nurses from the units need to be considered non-MRI personnel just as

anesthesiologists are not considered MR personnel either. This distinction in roles is important because

occasionally non-MRI personnel forget or simply don’t understand the safety requirements for MRI and have

been known to accidently carry metallic pens, stethoscopes, pagers and other items into the MRI scanner

room that could and have become projectiles. Certain objects like oxygen canisters are notorious for being

potentially deadly in the MRI scanner room. At least two people worldwide have died from oxygen tank

accidents (2,3). MR safety time outs are essential prior to starting procedures (8).

Nurse are well accustomed to procedural time outs and thus can be leaders in helping MRI adopt the time out

as a routine part of patient care. Sedated or anesthetized patients in MRI are especially vulnerable for adverse

events as they are unable to respond to sensations such as pain or heat during the MRI study. MR safety

checks prior to starting these procedures is essential in preventing adverse events. Careful screening and

team communication is required to keep these patients safe.MR Technologists are the final line of defense and must review paperwork and interview patients prior to the

MRI exam, so it is essential that nurses communicate well with the MR techs they are working with in order to

maximize patient care. One little known hazard is clothing. Technology in clothing now requires patients and

staff to be careful of the clothes they wear in MR (Figure 5). Hospital sheets with RF chips must also be

identified to keep the RF sensor away from the patient. MR technologists must document devices implanted

inside a person and follow safety procedures specific to the device.

Figure 7. MR conditional monitors,

medication infusion pumps and anesthesia

equipment are available for use in the MRI

environment. These devices are specially

made to work around the powerful MRI

systems, but personnel must be trained to

use them properly. Pictures are examples

only, no endorsement of any product.
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Active implanted devices such as pacemaker and neurostimulators require additional safety features such as

programming, interrogation, special monitoring, etc. as outlined by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Implanted electronic devices are a growing concern as they are becoming more common. Patients with

implanted electronic devices are carefully screened for MRI as they have special restrictions that must be

followed for the patient to undergo an MRI safely (5,7). For example, MRI conditional pacemakers require a

verification check of the pacemaker system, an ECG, special programming, constant monitoring while the patient

is in the scanner by specially trained personnel, and then reprogramming and an ECG after the MRI in order to

keep the patient and the device safe (Figure 6). Educating nurses on monitoring patients in the MRI environment

Figure 5. Street clothes, athletic wear and even hospital scrubs and prosthetic limb covers are an MR safety risk. Reports are now

documented of patients wearing clothing getting burns during their MRI exams due to their clothing (1). Copper and silver

nanoparticle fabric technology, as well as haptic and biometric sensing clothing makes many items a burn risk, therefor all patients

should change into MR approved clothing supplied by MRI. These items can look exactly like regular fabrics.
http://www.mrisafety.com/SafetyInfov.asp?SafetyInfoID=166
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